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REPORT OF THE SELECTMEN.
The Selectmen credit the town for the year ending March
1st. 1869, as follows:
By list of taxes assessed April 1st 1868,




„ Use of Town Hall
„ Rent of Armory Hall
Rec'd,. .of New Hampton on bridge case,
. ' . for support of Ira Webster
L. Gurdy for Stove
K. Wells Surveyor
Collector 1867
By Interest on taxes
. Joseph Kidder Note






Jbriathan Emmons over taxed,
S. W. Sweatt, „ „
Hannah Woolson, „ „
J. L. Keniston, 1867 & 1868 ^
R. S. Danforth over taxed,




E. S. Foster, ^
J.V. Hodgdon,
A D. Hall, -^
L. C. Payne,
"^











L. E. Dickerson ,
C. B. Seavey
,,











EXPENSES IN BRIDGE CASE,
Paid Execution,





D. S. MASON Selectmen
J. F. CASS
C. H. MUDGETT
J, P. TAYLOR, Town clerk








,1, Corli.s lioi'sc daniagc,
C, Caj^H care of town clock,
Clias. Batchekler labor en t wn liouse
P. P. Pre.-cott service?;
V. W. Vs'liiteMcdicirie.
S. Cole'clamaoo? on sleidi.
Faiiborri & Fori'cst plaining linPilHr,
M. 11. Crosby wood,






D. S. ^]a?on horse hire & other expenses,
PAID NOTES OF T BE TO^N
Harriet Darling




















School money, 1445 21
School-house money, 1235 00
Expenses in bridge case, 1077 75
Town officers bills, 508 59
Highways, 548 91
Miscellaneous, 604 65 '''
Paid notes of town, 19228 25
In hands of collector, 740 66 • '^




DEBTS OF TOWN^MARCH 5th. 1869
Stephen Nelson 17172
3. A. Fowler 123 Oa
J. M. R. Emmons> S. E. Heath 472 53
\Vm. S. Mussey 122 Q5
Mary Mudgett 120 29
^arah"" Cheney 72 16
Wm. Mudgett, 162 36
Hannah E. Tibbets, 721 54
Fredrick Kidder, 120 18
L B. Whittemore. 144 14
.Fredrick Bartlett, . 223 70
Miss Crawford, 729 95
Peter Whittemore, 273 23
J. T. Whittemore, 83 92
:i. B. Fowler, 258 56
Uron Sleeper, 1435 33
Jalvin Cass, 292 13
Harriet Whittemore; 134 58















































Notes with star not reported 1868,
107 5a
11
David Haynes, 204 15
James H. Brown, 150 80
Clark Merrill, 50 25
David Mason, 35t4 00
S, M. Currier, 1719 00
S. M. Currier, 734 60
C. Hibbarl, - ' 896 55
.
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REPORT OF THE GRAPED SCHOOL.
Tlic rommittee appointed by the Selectmen tosnpenntend
the Graded Scliool in District No^ 2, make the followinti;
Report.
The first term of the school year opened on the 4th of
May, (186 9) The Prudential Committee re-engaged the same
b oard of teachers, under whose instruction the school was
first organised.
At the begining of the first term, a few scholars were ad-
vanced in the three lower departments, but no material changes
were made. The classification of the Intermediate and Gram-
mar Schools, was still father simplified by rejecting some
grades of text-books which had been before used,, so that as
much time might be given for eacli recitation as possible.
PRIMARY DEPARTMENT.
In this Department Miss Day continued that course of
discipline and instruction which she had so successinlly intro-
duced the year before. At the end of the Summer Term abouc
one-fourth, of her scholars were found able on examination, to
advance into thenext Department alter which no further chang-
es were made to the end of the year. Miss Day mixes amuse-
ment with instruction to interest her scholars, and they made
a commendable progress, in all the studies persued. The
Committee particularly commend Miss Day's efforts to
instruct her pupils in singing. Largest number of scholars
at any one time was 61 ;and the average^,attendance for the
year was 42. There were through the year 207 instances of
tardiness but parents must remember that no teaclier can be
held responsible for the delinquencies of pupils. They aro
not under her care till tliey reach the school, nor after it is
misdis sed for the day.
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INiy^.J^iEDTATE DEPARTA.KiNT.
Tills flc]-oiimrnt wr.s contiimfd, till the end of thcffil],
Ifim, v.V:dQY tlie iiistiuclioD of Miss Addie IT. Emmons, v^hvn
clie resigned, and Miys E.Tilton was engaged to complete tlie
year. Tlie laigest niimler in attendance was 52. Several
scholars were Graduated out of this into the Grammar school
at the opening of the September term, and others were fitted
to, at the close of the winter term. A certain spirit of ni-
siibordination, manifested bv a few on changing the teachers,
was promptly quelled by Miss Tilton, & order at once restored.
THE GEAMMAR SCHOOL.
This Department, taught by Miss A. Melissa Gordon.
was much hindered in its progress by tardiness, dismis^^als
and absence, all evils which no teacher can prevent without
the co-operation of the parents. Miss Gordon labored with
untiring assiduity for the advancement of her pupils, and
all w^ho wanted to learn and tried, made gcod progress
in their studies. The Committee made it a condition of
advancement from this department to the higher, that the
pupil should pass a satisfactory examination in Geography
to the 62d Lesson of Cornell's Litermediate. in VValtons
Arithmetic to Percentage: and in Qnackenbos's Primary
Grammer to the 68tli Lesson.
At the commencement of the winter term about oiic-fourtli
of the school were, upon examination, transferred to the High




This Department was continued under the charge of Miss
Ellen H, Fisher, and her thorough and efficient methods of
instruction were manifest in the advancement of the school,
Cornell's Intermediate Geography was introduced, and
those who had not completed it were required to do so, from
the 62d, Lesson. A large number of scholars having com-
pleted the prescribed course, classes were formed in Mayhew's
Book- Keeping, McClintock & Crook's First Book in'Latin,
and Worcesters Ancient History. Five pupils also comple-
ted their Physeology, and several their Algebra. The pupils
were also required to spend an hour once in two weeks in
Map Drawing, and the work exhibited to the Committee,
at the close of the year, was creditable to their skill. The
average attendance of the year was 45
.
The Committee are of opinion that all the departments are
in better working order than at the close of the last year, and
that all has been done that could be, in the circumstances,





REPORT OF SUPT. SCHOOL COMMITTEE.
OF THE TOWN OF BRISTOL.
la committing to you this report of our schools for the year
ending March 1869, we are happy to say. that in general a
good degree of prosperity has attended them; and we can but
think much lasting good has been accomplished. To say that
all has been accomplished that might, or ought to have been,
is more than we can affirm. Yet when we take into con-
sideration the little amount of schooling each district receives
during the year, we think it may truthfully be said our scholars
have done well. The Prudential Committee have been success-
ful in procuring competent teachers. Many of the parents and
citizens in the several districts have manifested a commendable
interest by visiting the school room ; a practice we hope may
soon become more general. We are sorry to say some of the
Prudential Committee have been delinquent in duty.
It can not be expected that we shall speak of all the good,
or point out all the defects of each school for that would ex-
tend this report to an unreasonable length. But in reporting the
several schools we shall uame such particulars as law specifies
with such few additional remarks as are deemed proper. We take
this opportunity to suggest a few remarks, which seem to be
important, especially to parents; the propiety of having such
a variety of similar text books used in our schools. In the judge-
ment of your committee, they are not so well regulated as
they should be. For instance, in some schools there are two
series of Arithmetics, in others two series of Geographies and
in others two series of Grammers &c, when one series of each
kind is sufficient. For it is evident to all,that the greater the va-
riety of text books, on the same subject, the greater must be the
number of classes; therefore more limited must be the teach-
er's time with each class. It may be asked why does not the
Committee make the necessary change ? In reply, we would
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say, it is generally thought (and not without reason perhaps
sometimes) that committies are fond of making frequent chan-
ges for other purposes than the good of the scholars. Conse-
quently there is often a little unwillingness on the part of the
parents to pay the. exchange price.
Now while we believe frequent changes are not beneficial
to the Scholars we do believe it profitable to have the best
text books, and a uniformitv in our schools. It is hoped the
parents will duly consider this subject and at the commence-
ment of the next terms of school an exchange, if thou>^bt best j
may be easily made with small expense ; and to the benefit o
our schools, it is earnestly hoped it will be eftLCted,
*
DISTRICT NO 1
Had one short Summer term of 7 wee', s taught by Miss Ella
Bartlett wages $19.48 pr month including board.
There are only two scholars in this district , but some from
the adjoining districts came in which made us quite a pleas-
ant school.
I would here state to avoid repetition that all of the schol-
ars in the several schools have made reading and spelling
study.
DISTRICT NO 3
Summer term of 13 weeks taught by Miss Addie A.
Butrick. wages % 17, per month including board. Whole
number of scholars 14, average attend ance 11 1-2, number
of scholars in the district between 4 <fe 14 years of age not at-
ending school two. Eleven attended Arithmetic. Seven to pen-
manship five to Geography, Tliree to Grammar. This was an
orderly and well governed school. Miss 13. has the faculty
to interest her scholars and make the school room cheerful.
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She is a thorough and energetic teacher. The scholars were
pi'ompt in giving their answers and indicated good imp^ o ement
DISTRICT. NO. 4.
Sumraer term of 10 woeks taught by Miss Mary S. Morr-
ill, wages $ 22; 00 pr month including board. Whole numbar
of scholars ten. Ten attended to arithmetic nine to Penman-
ship, five to Geography seven to Grammar j four to History
one to Latin, This school well sustains its former good repu.
tation. The examination a^ the close was very good.
All the classes gave evidence that they had well improved
their time. The class in History is worthy of much praise-
The Winter term is now in progress under the instruction
of ihe same teacher, and nearly the same studies are per-
sued with the addition of Book Keeping. The term is to be
lengthened. I understand by individual subscription. We
would recommend a similar practice to other districts.
DISTRICT. NO 5.
Summer term of 12 1-3 weeks, taught by Miss Hannah 'M.
Heath. Wages $12,00 pr month including board. Whole
number of scholars Eight. Three attended to Penmanship.
-
Six to Arithmetic Four to Geography, and two to Grammar.
This was Miss H's first experience in teaching.
She suceoded very well, gave good satisfaction, and the schol-
ars gave evidence ot a prosperous time.
DISTRICT. NO, 6,
The Summer term of eight weeks was taught by. Miss
Clara M. Damon. Wages $l8, 00 pr mr.ithiacluiing board.
18
Whole number of scholars twelve. Ten attended toArithm
etic, four to Geography and four to Penmanship. The term
passed pleasantly and profitably with general satisfaction to
the district.
The Winter term of 11 weeks was taught by Miss Helen
W. Giles, wages $ 22, 00 pr month including board.
Whole number of scholars eighteen average attendance fifte-
en. Seventeen attended to Penmanship, three to Geography,
two toBook Keeping, and one to Grammar.
Miss Giles was able to bring to aid the advantages of
considerable experience as a teacher. The school improved well
,under her iustruction.
DISTRICT. NO, 7-
Winter term of 11 weeks taught by Mr. A. Laforest
Dutton. Wages $ 20 J pr month including board. Whole
nucbor of scholars ten, number of scholars between four and
fourteen years of age not attending school two. Seven attend-
ed to Arithmetic, five to Penmanship, three to Geography, and
two to Grammar. When Mr. D, presented himself for exa-
mination it was with some hesitansy that a certificate was
given, not so much on the account of his educational qualifica-
tions, but age and youthful appearance but on my fust visit to
his school I found more wan in the youth than I had anticipat-
ed- He disciplined his school well, inspired energy in his sch-
olars and proved an efficient teacher. The scholars at the
close of the term showed marked improvement in their studi-
es. I can truly say in him my highest expectations were more
than realized.
DISTRICT. NO, 8
First term of 6 weeks taught by Miss Emily F . Smith, wages
% 20 00 pr month including board. Whole number of scholars
19
twenty seven, average attendance twenty four. Twenty three
attended to Arithmetic. Nineteen to Penmanship. Fifteen to
Geography. Six to Grammar, and one to History. Miss S.
commenced her school with a good degree of energy SoXi d res-
olution and succeeded in maintaining wholesome discipline.
Toe scholars made good profici3ncy in their studies.
The second term of 7 weeks was taught by the same
teacher, wages ;? 20 00 pr month including board . Whole
number of scholars twenty eight, everage attendance twenty-
five. Twenty two attended to Arithmetic twenty to Penman
ship, ^Sixteen to Geography. Six to Grammar and one to His
tory. This like the former was a profitable term. The examf-
nation at the close was quite satisfactory. I see no reason why
this may not rank with the best schools in town
.
DISTRICT. NO. 6
Had one Winter term of 11 weeks, taught by Miss Ella
J^ Bartlett Wages $ 22 00 per month including board.
Whole number of scholars 18. Niiinber ot scholars be-
tween 4 and 14 years of age not attending school two. Fifteen
attended to Arithmetic. Nine to Penmanship seven to Gcog
raphy. Six to Book Keeping, and four to Grammar. The tea








YEAR ENDIM MARCH 1, 1870,
CONCORD
:
PRINTED BY McFARLAND & JENKS.
1870.

EEPOET OF THE SELECTMEN.
The selectmen credit the town for the year ending March 1,
1870, as follows:






















D. S. Mason, Selectman,
J. F. Cass, «
C. H. Mudg^tt, "
J. P. Taylor, to^n clerk,
J. M. Bishop, Treasurer,
S. Ketchura, S. S. Committee,


























































































H. A. Fellows, 142.48
John Brock, 61.68
B. F. Shaw, 614.39
Hannah Woolsem, 103.85
J. W. Curtice, 244.92
Dorcas W. Heath, 482.13
H. E. Wittemore, 692.71
Aaron Kidder, 1,463.56
R. F. Eastman, 1,463.56
J. F. Eastman, 1,220.45
Dorcas W. Heath, 473.60
E. Kendall, 184.03
J. W. Cmtice, 239.14
S. E. Heath (J. M. R. Emmons, guardian), 309.13
C. W. Colby, 594.38
Amos Brown, 948.50
Alonzo Cheney, 309.94
W. J. Mussey, 71.07






W. A. Berry, 294.15
W.J. Mussey, 46.74
C. R. Courrier, 1,040.48
Mary Mudgett, 410.92
Levi Carter, 202.40
Clark Merrill, - 142.72
W. A. Berry, 113.89
A. Curtice, 170.09
Willard Heath., 679.02
Levi Carter, ' 402.00
A. Curtice, 118.03
Betsey Ordway, 234.82
Stephen N. Heath, 223.97









J. M. R. Emmons, 108.35
Lovilla C. Brown, " 129.77
S. H. Cross, 620.13
Abby P. Worthing, 69.87
H.E.Day, " 214.16
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Cash in Town Agent's hand, 18.78
Amount in liquor " 469.43
D. L. & C. M. Bennet's note, 31.80
$5,751.04
Actual debt March 1, 1870, $32,411.44
D. S. MASOlSr, ) Selectmen
JOHN" F. CASS, V of
C. R MUDGETT, ) Bristol







YEAR ENDING IN MAR€H, 1870.
To Daniel S. Mason, John F. Cass and Calvin H. Mudgett,
Esquires^ Select^nen of Bristol:
. The Committee appointed by you to superintend the Public
Schools in the Town of Bristol, for the school year ending in
March, 1870, desires to make the following Keport
:
Upon assuming the duties of Superintendent, I made dili-
gent inquiry into the kinds of text-books used in all the
public schools in town, other than the graded school, to ascer-
tain if any degree of uniformity existed. As a result, I found
that there was an almost entire uniformity in geographies,
Cornell's series being generally in use ; and that the use of
the Weld-Quackenbos Grammar was also very general. But
I found that in readiiig-books and arithmetics a great diver-
sity existed. The Progressive Readers, most largely in use,
were mostly old and worn to rags. Beside these I found in
use Sargent's, Hillard's, Mandeville's, Town's old series, and
the National Readers. Of arithmetics I found in use Robin-
son's whole series, G-reenleaf's whole series, "Walton's whole
series, and also Colburn's, Emerson's, Holbrook's, Eaton's and
Adams'. «
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It therefore seemed essential to procure as large a uniform-
ity as practicable in readers and arithmetics. For this pur-
pose I examined a number of kinds, and finally adopted, for
all the schools except the graded school, Willson's Series of
Headers and Spellers—excepting the ^^Intermediate" volumes;
—and French's First Lessons, Elementary, and Common
School Arithmetics. I decided upon Willson's Readers, for
the reason that they are compiled on the entirely new plan of
imparting useful knowledge concerning history, and concern-
ing all the popular departments of science, at the same time
they are teaching the art of reading. French's arithmetics are
clear and concise in their definitions, natural in their demon-
strations, sensible in their arrangement, and adapted to the
object method of instruction, which is now superseding all
others.
These works I proceeded to introduce into the schools
before named, they being furnished to me at half price, and
by me furnished to the scholars at tfie same. A reasonable
compensation was allowed by the publishers for the old books
taken in exchange, and I was instructed by them to give book^
outright, at their expense, to the children of poor parents
who were unable to buy, which I have in some cases done. I
have not compelled any to exchange, but nearly every scholar
has done so willingly. Those scholars who had nearly com-
pleted the Practical, Common School, or Higher Arithmetics,
I advised to keep the books they had, and most of them did
so. The use therefore of Willson's readers and French's
arithmetics has been made very nearly uniform, except
In the Heath District, where the scholars read in his-
tory, and were well advanced in arithmetic, and in the
Blackstone District, where there has been no school. The
uniform verbal testimony of those teachers who have used
these books, leads me to hope the selection has not been inju-
dicious.
There was also a great lack of uniformity in copy-books.
Potter & Hammond's, Payson, Dunton & Scribner's, the
Spencerian, and those with no copieSj^ were all in use. I
have changed them all out, and made the use of Harper's
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writing and drawing-books uniform in all the schools in
town.
In District" No. 1, the school commenced on the 26th of
April and closed on the 18th of June. It was taught by
Sarah L. Plummer, who had taught the same school before.
The whole nilmber of scholars was 9, and the average 6. Of
these about one half resided in Hill. I was not present at the
close of the term, but visited the school three times, and
found it always quiet, orderly and diligent. The fact that
there were no cases of tardiness, punishment, or dismissal, is
much to the credit of both teacher and pupils, and also the
parents of the pupils. G-eo. M. Wooster, Prudential Com-
mittee.
In District No. 3, the first term commenced on the 3d of
May, and closed on the 2d of July. Taught by Martha S.
Nelson. Whole number of pupils, 13 ; average attendance,
9. I visited this school three times during the term, and was
gratified at the interest manifested by both teacher and schol-
ars. There was markec^ progress in the branches taught.
This was Miss Nelson's first school and she succeeded beyond
my expectation.
The second term was taught by Emma M. Flanders, com-
mencing on the 23d of August, and closing on the 5th of
November. Miss Flanders is an accomplished scholar, and a
prompt and efficient teacher, and the school appeared finely
at the close. Having two terms so near together was of,
marked advantage to the district. The scholars were able to
go right on with their studies without a laborious review.
The scholarship of this school ranks highest but one of any of
the schools in town, not graded. AVhole attendance, 13 ; aver-
ge, 11. Solon DoUoff, Prudential Committee.
The term in District No. 4 commenced on the 22d of Nov.
1869, and closed on the 22d of January, 1870, taught by
Marcus L. Emmons. • This district has the best school-house
in town, except that in the village. It is neat, well furnished
in modern style, beautifully located,. and is'a credit to the dis-
trict. It is a pity they have not more than 8 scholars to
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teach in it. The school commanded the warmest admiration,
of the Committee. The progress made was more than could
have been expected in so short a term. The harmonious coop-
eration of parents, pupils and teacher was plainly apparent.
As a teacher, Mr. Emmons is thorough, earnest and quiet*
The scholarship ranks higher than in any of the other com-
mon schools in town. Samuel W. Heath, Prudential Com-
mittee.
The school in District No. 5 was taught by Kate L. Eobie,
commencing on the 30th of August, and closing on the 14th
of November. There were four scholars, the oldest being but
nine years old. I was not able to be present at the close of
the term, but have heard much satisfaction expressed by those
who had an opportunity to know. Miss Eobie had had
experience in a primary school, and was interested for her
scholars. John Robie, Prudential Committee.
The first term in District No. 6 commenced on the 10th of
May. and 'closed on the 3d of July, taught by Clara M.
Damon, who ranks among our most successful teachers.
Whole attendance, 15; average attendance, 13. The term was
profitable, and the school apparently harmonious. There are
some excellent scholars in this school.
The second term was taught by Martha Emmons. Owing
to disaffection in the district, only five scholars availed them-
selves of its advantages. I visited the school twice, and
found that those who did attend made considerable advance-
ment. It was a short but profitable term—to the five scholars.
The third term was taught by Clara M. Damon, commenc-
ing on the 18th of October, and closing on the 27th of Nov-
ember. Whole attendance, 21 ; average, 17. On account of
local disturbances^ before referred to, certain scholars evidently
intended to break up the school. They succeeded in destroy-
ing its usefulness. Certain boys, big enough to be men, but
having few brains and no shame, perpe'tually annoyed and
insulted the teacher. They should have been expelled, and
would have been, had the Superintendent been notified. No
teacher can give attention to the instruction of a school, who
17
has to be constantly on the alert to govern it. Miss Damon
did what she could for the school, and bore wiUpout complaint
what ought to have been punished with severity* There is
no more certain sign of cowardice in overgrown boj^s than to
abuse a female teacher. B. F. Sanborn was Prudential Com-
mittee.
District No. 7, called the Blackstone District, had no school
this year.
The term in District No. 8 commenced on the 6th of Sep-
tember, and continued to November 3d, taught by Annie W.
GrEORGE. Whole number in ' attendance, 20; average atten-
dance, 17. I visited the school four times, and found it order-
ly and obedient. Good progress was made in the various
branches pursued, particularly in reading and arithmetic.
Some of the finest readers in town are in this school. The,
teacher did what she could for the school, and the scholars
what they could for themselves; and such a school will always
be a good school. M. S. Cheney was Prudential Committee.
District No. 9 had a private school, in the early autumn, of
four weeks, kept by Dorcas Calley, whic*h served as a profit-
able introduction to the public term which commenced on the
8th of November, 1869, and closed on the 8th of January,
1870, taught by Martha S. Nelson. This school was found so
badly classified, on my first visit, as to present the anomaly of
forty-nine classes in a school of 22 scholars.
By casting out some classes, uniting others, and by induc-
ing uniformity in books of the same grade, the matter was
partially remedied. But the number was still too large, after
as great a reduction had been, effected as could be without
arbitrary severity. Adaed to this disadvantage, the teacher
had to contend with a spirit of insubordination on the part of
certain large boys in the school. Finally, on complaint of the
teacher and Prudential Committee, after an examination of
the case, being pursuaded that the offences against the teacher
wei-e aggravating and without apparent excuse, the Superin-
tendent removed three scholars from the school. Great credit
is <lue to those who endeavored to maintain the good order of
2
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the school. At the close I was surprised that the school had
done so well, instead of being disappointed that it had done
no better. Nicholas T. Chase was Prudential Committee.
THE GRADED SCHOOL IN DISTRICT NO. 2.
PRIMARY SCHOOL.
The spring term, commencing in May, was kept by Sarah
L. Day, who had been teacher of this department since its
commencement in October, 1867. The largest number in
attendance was 61. Miss Day conducted the school with her
usual success; and although re*gretting it, yet none could
blame her for resigning this for a more eligible situation.
Miss Day had admirable tact in managing the little folks, and
her scholars loved her. She was succeeded by Katie F.
George, who kept, the fall and winter terms, commencing
Aug. 31, and ending Dec. 31. Under her tuition the school
made good progress and did much credit to both teacher and
pupils at the closing examination ; at which time- all in the
first class were advanced to the intermediate department.
Miss George at once* secured the affection of her pupils, and
the best of feeling prevailed in the school.
THE INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL
was in a somewhat disorganized condition, owing to rapid
shifting of teachers, when, at the commencement of the
spring term, it was placed under the instruction of Miss Juli-
ette Plummer. But Miss Plummer, in her quiet and positive
way, soon reduced things to order, and continued in charge of it
till transferred to the Grammar School. She was sometimes
severe in her discipline, but not mor^ so than, in the opinion
of the Superintendent, the good of the school demanded.
She was earnest and faithful in her manner, and systematic in
her methods of instruction, and the beneficial results jvere.
manifest.
The term commencing on the 4th of October was taught by
Annie M. Knox. The whole attendance during the term was
38, and the average 25. One great evil which Miss Knox had
to contend with, ^nd which every former teacher of this school
has had to contend with, was absence of scholars. Parents do
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not realize it, and pupils do not realize it, but teachers do,
that the best school in the world will do that scholar little
good who is absent two or three days, or half days, in a week.
Miss Knox was persistent in her efforts, and her classes passed
a critical examination in arithmetic and geography with much
credit. The average of reading was so low, a^ the commence-
ment of the term, that the Superintendent put a prize into
the school to induce effort. It was awarded, by judgment of
Lewis W. Fling, Esq., to Laura Clement, as being, all things
considered, the best reader in the school ; but all made com-
mendable progress. Term continued till Dec. 31. At the
examination ten were advanced to the next higher school.
THE GRAMMAR SCHOOL
Was opened on the 3d of May, and continued in session until
the 25th of June, under the instruction of Mary F. Al-
ton. The whole number in attendance was 57 ; average 48.
Miss Alton was ardent and industrious in her efforts to benefit
the school; but a spirit of insubordination on the part of some,
and of indifference in others, together with the crowded state
of the school, greatly subtracted from the profit obtained.
Miss Alton's exactions were not always judicious, but the re-
fusal of scholars, and of parents to allow their children, to
comply with them, was far less judicious.
The fall term commenced under the instruction of Miss Juli-
ette Plummer. Certain scholars who could not be promoted
were, nevertheless, transferred to the High School. Order
was established, and every thing promised a successful term,
when Miss Plummer resigned, and Annette R. Huntoon was
engaged to finish the term. Miss Huntoon is a teacher of long
and successful experience and the school was profitably ad-
vanced under her instruction. The school was very deficient
in arithmetic. Miss Huntoon was directed to remedy this de-
fect if possible, and succeeded in presenting for examination
the best class in arithmetic the Grammar School has yet pro-
duced. The arithmetic heretofore in use in this school being
found too difiicult, I introduced French's Elementary for those
commencing to use the slate, and have adopted it for the Gram-
mar School. I also adopted and introduced Anderson's Gram-
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mar School History of the United States. The whole atten-
dance was 54 : average 48. Miss Huntoon's term commenced
on the 21st of ]S"ovember 1869, and closed on the 31st of Jan-
uary, 1870.
THE H1*GH SCHOOL
Opened on the 2od of May, Ellen H. Fisher, Principal. Her
long acquaintance with the school, her consequent understand-
ing of the temper and ability of each scholar, her remarkable
administrative talent as a teacher, and the previous conformi-
ty of the school to her methods, all conspired to make it diffi-
cult to fill her place, when, at the commencement of the fall
term, she resigned to accept a situation " out west."
Miss E. E. Meservey succeeded her, but was compelled, by
failing health, to resign, after a few weeks, and Mr. George B.
McClellan was engaged to complete the term. Mr. McClellan
is an accomplished scholar and veteran teacher, and the
school, not yet closed, shows the result of his diligence and
skill. This school ought to have a competent male teacher
for principal, and it is the opinion of the Superintendent, who
is better acquainted with the wants of the school, from obser-
vation, than any one else can be, that its highest usefulness
can be secured in no other way. Either the standard of schol-
arship must be let down, or a skillful and highly educated
teacher must be employed I have adoj^ted and introduced
ints this school, Quackenbos' Rhetoric, Anthon's Cicero, Cros-
by's Greek Grammar and Lessons, and, for this and the Gram-
mar School, Shaw's Writing and Composition Speller. Miss
Fisher kept the school 10 weeks, Miss Meservey 9 weeks, and
the remainder (probably 6 or 7 weeks) will be completed by
Mr. McClellan.
In superintending the twelve schools of Bristol the present
year, I have made sixty-six visits in all ; traveled two hundred
and seventy-nine miles with horse and carriage or by the cars,
have introduced upward of 300 new school-books; and have
made it my endeavor to sustain order, support the teachers,
pacify discontent, encourage merit, and advance the interest
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SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC SCHOOLS
IN THE TOWN OF BRISTOL, N. H.
For the Year 1869-70.
My first care, when appointed by you to superintend the
public schools, was to ascertain what was their condition;
what wants, if any, were to be supplied, what errors, if any,
to be corrected, and what had been the methods of the
several schools heretofore pursued. I found that the intro-
duction of new books into the graded schools, together with
the usual immigration of families from other towns, whose
children had brought in their books with them, had produced
a great diversity in books of the same kind and grade.
This was particularly true of arithmetics and reading-books.
Of the former I found in use all of Greenleaf's, all of Robin-
son's, all of Walton's, together with Eaton's, Quackenbos',
Colburn's, Holbrook's, Emerson's and Adams\ To secure a
uniformity in arithmetics was greatly to be desired. There
were strong local reasons for making Walton's Series, which
was adopted for the graded school in 1867, uniform through-
out the town. But the two years' use of these books in the
graded school had not tended to confirm the confidence of
committee, teachers or pupils, in their adaptation to the wants
of our schools. Then again, knowing that the works were
then undergoing a complete revision, it seemed that the
introduction of new editions would increase the confusion.
I therefore sought for a suitable book elsewhere. The-
Greenleaf's and Robinson's had been used till they were worn
to rags, and it seemed to me that with the former, the schools
of New-Hampshire had been tortured long enough.
After examining several kinds, I decided upon French's
Common School, Elementary and First lessons.
1st. Because they were skillfully adapted to the object-
method of teaching; a method jiow superseding all others.
2d. I^ecause they seemed clear in their definitions, inductive
in their method, logical in their arrangement and easy of
compa-ehension.
3d. Because the books were well manufactured, and sold at
reasonable prices.
Of reading-books, I found in use all of Towne's Progres-
sive, all of Sargent's, all of Hillard's, some of Towne's old
'series, of Mandeville's, and the National. Those in use were
mostly worn out, except a few new Hillard's and the National.
All the teachers who had taught in our district schools were
in favor of having a new reading-book.
I therefore decided upon Willson's series of readers. Those
we hkd before used, most of them excellent selections, were
all substantially alike. Whatever differences w.ere apparent,
were not in the plan, but in the selections made. Willson's
readers are on an entirely new plan, namely, that the only
accompaniment to the art of reading is, not acquaintance with
a few pieces, long popular, and familiar to successive genera-
tions of pupils, but instruljtion in facts and principles relating
to some of the most useful branches of human knowledge
:
physiology, botany, natural philosophy, chemistry, geology,
ancient and modern history, architecture, and the natural
history of beasts, birds, fishes and reptiles; and presenting
at the same time such miscellaneous selections as would make
the pupil familiar with the style of the best writers in the
language.
These books—the arithmetics and readers—I have intro-
duced into all the schools in town, save the graded school,
the books in which have not yet been in use three years,
and District No. 7, which has had no school. The verbal
testimony of those teachers who have 'used them, and also of
the pupils, confirms me in the belief that the selection was
judicious.
I may perhaps be allowed to say that, following the example
of Bristol, many of the towns around Bristol have adopted
these books.
Of the geographies in use Corneirs was found to be almost
the only one ; and the use of Quackenbos' grammars was
nearly uniform.
I have also changed out Potter & Hammond's, and the Spen-
cerian Writing Books, and no other writing book is now used
in town but Harper's Writing and Drawing Books.
In District No. 1 the school commenced on the 26th of
April and closed on the 18th of June. It was taught by
Sarah L. Plummer, who had taught the same school before.
The whole number of scholars was 9, and the average 6. Of
these about one half resided in Hill. I was not present at the
close of the term, but visited . the school three times, and
found it always quiet, orderly and diligent. The fact that
there were no cases of tardiness, punish i^ent, or dismissal, is
much to the credit of both teacher and pupils, and also the
parents of the pupils. Geo. M. Wooster, Prudential Committee.
In District No. 3 the first term commenced on the 3d of
May, and closed on the 2d of July. Taught by Martha S.
Nelson. Whole number ^of pupils, 13; average attendance,
9. I visited this school three times during the term, and was
gratified at the interest manifested by both teacher and schol-
ars. There was marked progress in the branches taught.
This was Miss Nelson's first school, and she succeeded beyond
my expectation.
The second term was taught by Emma M. Flanders, com-
mencing on the 23d of August, and closing on the 5th ol
November. Miss Flanders is an accomplished scholar, and a
prompt and efficient teacher, and the school appeared finely
at the close. Having two terms so near together was of
marked advantage to the district. The scholars were able to
go right on with their studies without a laborious review.
The scholarship of this school ranks highest but one of any of
the schools in town, not graded. Whole attendance, 13 -, aver-
ge, 11. Solon DoUoff, Prudential Committee.
The term in District No. 4 commenced on the 22d of Nov.
• 4
1869, and closed on the 22d of January, 1870, taught by
Marcus L. Emmons. This district has the best school-house
in town, except that in the village. It is neat, well furnished
in modern style, beautifully located, and is a credit to the dis-
trict. It is a pity they have not more than 8 scholars to
teach in it. The school commanded the warmest admiration
of the Committee. The progress made was more than could
have been expected in so short a term. The harmonious coop
eration of parents, pnpils and teacher, was plainly apparent
As a teacher, Mr. Emmons is thorough, earnest and quiet
The scholarship ranks higher than in any of the other com
mon schools in town. Samuel W. Heath, Prudential Committee
The school in District No. 5 was taught by Kate L. Eobie,
commencing on the 30th of August, and closing on the 14th
of November. There were four scholars, the oldest being but
nine years old. I -was not able to be present at the close of
the term, but have heard much satisfaction expressed by those
who had an opportunity to know. Miss Eobie had had
experience in a primary school, and was interested for her
scholars. John Robie, Prudential Committee.
The first term in District No. 6 commenced on the 10th of
May. and closed on the 3d of July, taught by Clara M.
Damon, who ranks among our most successful teachers.
Whole attendance, 15 ; average attendance, 13. The term was
profitable, and the school apparently harmonious. There are
some excellent scholars in this school.
The second term was taught by Martha Emmons. Owing
to disaffection in the district, only five scholars availed them-
selves of its advantages. I visited the school twice', and
found that those who -did attend made considerable advance-
ment. It was a short but profitable term—to the five scholars.
The third 'term was taught by Clara M. Damon, commenc-
ins: on the 18th of October, and closino- on the 27th of No-
vember. Whole attendance, 21 ; average, 17. On account of
local disturbanceSjbefore referred to, certain scholars evidently
intended to break up the school. They succeeded in destroy-
ing its usefulness. Certain bo;f s, big enough to be men, but
having few brains and no shame, perpetually annoyed and
insulted the teacher. They should have been expelled, and
would have been, had the Superintendent been notified. No
teacher can give attention to the instruction of a school, who
has to be constantly on the alert to govern it. Miss Damon
did what she could for the school, and bore without complaint
what ought to have been punished with severity. There is
no more certain sign of cowardice in overgrown boys than to
abuse a female teacher. B. F. Sanborn, Prudential Committee.
District No. 7, called the Blackstone District, had no school
this year.
The term in District No. 8 commenced on the 6th of Sep-
tember, and continued to November 3d, taught by Annie W.
George. Whole number in attendance, 20; average attend-
ance, 17. I visited the school four times, and found it order-
ly and obedient. Good progress was made in the various
branches pursued, particularly in reading and arithmetic.
Some of the finest readers in town are in this school. The
teacher did what she could for the school, and the scholars
what they could for themselves; and such a school will always
be a good school. M. S. Cheney was Prudential Committee.
District No. 9 had a private school, in the early autumn, of
four weeks, kept by Dorcas Galley, which served as a profit-
able introduction to the public term, which commenced on the
8th of November, 1869, and closed on the 8th of January,
1870, taught by Martha S. Nelson. This school was found so
badly classified, on my first visit, as to present the anomaly of
forty-nine classes in a school of 22 scholars.
By casting out some classes, uniting others, and by induc-
ing uniformity in books of the same grade, the matter was
partially remedied. But the number was still too large, after
as great a reduction had been effected as could be without
arbitrary severity. Added to, this disadvantage, the teacher
had to contend with a spirit of insubordination on the part of
certain large boys in the school. Finally, on complaint of the
teacher and Prudential Committee, after an examination of
the case, being pursuaded that the offenses against the teacher
were aggravating and without apparent excuse, the Superin-
tendent removed three scholars from the school. Great credit
is due to those who endeavored to maintain the good order of
the school. At the close I was surprised that the school had
done so well, instead of being disappointed that it had done
no better. Nicholas T. Chase was Prudential Committee.
THE GRADED SCHOOL IN DISTRICT NO. 2.
PRIMARY SCHOOL.
The spring term, commencing in May, was kept by Sarah
L. Day, who had been teacher of this department since its
commencement in October, 1867. The largest number in
attendance was 61. Miss Day conducted the school with her
usual success; and although regretting it, yet none could
blame her for resigning this for a more eligible situation.
Miss Day had admirable tact in managing the little folks, and
her scholars loved her. She was succeeded by Katie F.
George, who kept the fall and winter terms, commencing
Aug. 31, and ending Dec. 31. Under her tuition the school
made good progress and did much credit to both teacher and
pupils at the closing examination ; at which time all in the
first class were advanced to the intermediate department.
Miss George at once secured the affection of her pupils, and
the best of feeling prevailed in the schpol.
THE intermediate SCHOOL
was in a somewhat disorganized condition, owing to rapid
shifting of teachers, when, at the commencement of the
spring term, it was placed under the instruction of Miss Juli-
ette Pltjmmer. But Miss Plummer, in her quiet and positive
way, soon reduced things to order, and continued in charge of it
till transferred to the Grammar School. She was sometimes
severe in her discipline, but not more so than, in the opinion
of the Superintendent, the good of the school demanded.
She was earnest and faithful in her manner, and systematic in
her methods of instruction, and the beneficial results were
manifest.
The term commencing on the 4th of October was taught by
Annie M. Knox. The whole attendance during the term was
38, and the average 25. One great evil which Miss Knox had
to contend with, and which every former teacher of this school
has had to contend with, was absence of scholars. Parents do
not realize it, and pupils do not realize it, but teachers do,
that the best school in the world will do that scholar little
good who is absent two or three days, or half days, in a week.
Miss Knox was persistent in her efforts, and her classes passed
a critical examination in arithmetic and geography with much
credit. The average of reading was so low, at the commence-
ment of the term, that the Superintendent put a prize into
the school to induce effort. It was awarded, by judgment of
Lewis W. Fling, Esq., to Laura Clement, as being, all things
considered, the best reader in the school ; but all made com-
mendable progress. Term continued till Dec. 31. At the
examination ten were advanced to the next higher school.
THE GKAMMAH SCHOOL
'Was opened on the 3d of May, and continued in session until
the 25th of June, under the instruction of May F. Alton.
The wholQ number in attendance was 57 ; average 48. Miss
Alton was ardent and industrious in her efforts to benefit the
school; but a spirit of insubordination on the part of some, and
of indifference in others, together with the crowded state of
the school, greatly subtracted from the profit obtained. Miss
Alton's exactions were not always judicious, but the refusal
of scholars, and of parents to allow their children to com-
ply with them, was far less judicious.
The fall term commenced under the instruction of Miss Juli-
ette Plummer. Certain scholars who could not be promoted
were, nevertheless, transferred to the High School. Order
was established, and every thing promised a successful term?
when Miss Plummer resigned, and Annette E. Huntoon was
engaged to finish the term. Miss Huntoon is a teacher of long
and successful experience, and the school was profitably ad-
vanced under her instruction. The school w^rs very deficient
in arithmetic. Miss Huntoon was directed to remedy this de-
fect if possible, and succeeded in presenting for examination
the best class in arithmetic the Grammar School has yet pro-
duced. The arithmetic heretofore in use in this school being
found too difficult, I introduced French's Elementary for those
commencing to use the slate, and have adopted it for the Gram-
mar School. I oiiso adopted and introduced Anderson's Gram-
8
mar School History of the United States. The whole atten-
dance was 54 : average 48. Miss Huntoon's term commenced
on the 21st of November, 1869, and closed on the Slst of Jan-
uary, 1870.
THE HIGH SCHOOL
Op^ed on the 23d of May, Ellen H. Fisher, Principal. Her
long acquaintance with the school, her consequent understand-
ing of the temper and ability of each scholar, her remarkable
administrative talent as a teacher, and the previous conformi-
ty of the school to her methods, all conspired to make it diffi-
cult to fill her place, when, at the commencement of the fall
term, she resigned to accept a situation " out west."
Miss E. E. Meservey succeeded her, but was compelled, by
failing health, to resign, after a few weeks, and Mr. George B.
McClellan was engaged to complete the term. Mr. McClellan
is an accomplished scholar and veteran teacher, and the
school, not yet closed, shows the result of his diFigence and
skill. This school ought to have a competent male teacher
for principal, and it is tbe opinion of the Superintendent, who
is better acquainted with the wants of the school, from obser-
vation, than any one else can be, that its highest usefulness
can be secured in no other way. Either the standard of schol-
arship must be let* down, or a skillful and highly educated
teacher must be employed I have adopted and introduced
ints this school, Quackenbos' Rhetoric, Anthon's Cicero, Cros-
by's Greek Grammar and Lessons, and, for this and the Gram-
mar School, Shaw's Writing and Composition Speller. Miss
Fisher kept the school 10 weeks. Miss Meservey 9 weeks, and
the remainder (probably 6 or 7 weeks) will be completed by
Mr. McClellan.
In superintejiding the twelve schools of Bristol the present
year, I have made sixty-six visits in all ; traveled two hundred
and seventy-nine miles with horse and carriage or by the cars,
have introduced upward of 300 new school-books; and have
made it my endeavor to sustain order, support the teachers,
pacify discontent, encourage merit, and advance the interest
of the pupils as much as practicable in the circumstances.
Eespectfully submitted,
SILAS KETCHUM, JSuperiniendent,
